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TO BE UNCONVENTIONAL
T'S a long word, Belle but it

cert'nly is a handy thing to have around. Just get
people in the habit o' each other that you're
unconventional, and they'll excuse anything you
do, short o' conimittm' burglary or bigamy, al-

though burglars and- - bigamists are about the most
unconventional people of all.

I was thinkin o' Dora Williams that's what
people say about her. She was up t' the house last
night in a black and white striped hobble that
almost busted in the p'formance of its duty every
time Dora took a step, an cnormou-- , black picture
hat that looked like the middle of an eclipse and a

pair o' these earrings that begin where they ought to and end some

where around the shoulder mane
Now if it'd been anybody else but Dora, Belle, everybody would

'a' shot meanm' glances at each other, put their hands over thojr
mouths to let Dora see they were doin' their best to hide their smiles
and all but said out" loud, "Ain't it awful!"

Dora Always Was Unconventional

But as it was, bein' Dora, they told her she looked as stunnin'
as ever, and after she left they talked about how odd it was that
some people can get such plcasin' effects with these ultra-mode- rn

combinations, and if anybody failed to say "Dora always was uncon-
ventional!" somebody else said it twice to make up for it.

There's nothing like it, Belle. Dora can flirt, put enough slang
into her conversation to completely disguise it and admit she b'lieves
it's not woman's mission to be married, and all she gets is, "Dora is
so unconventional!" I remember a little stunt of hers that almost
made the rest of us girls her enemies life. It was quite a while
ago, Belle, at Floss Miller's seventeenth birthday party. Somebody
mentioned kissin' games, as somebody will, and, o' course, we all
looked shocked all the girls, I mean and felt a burnin' desire to
carry out the suggestion.

Dora was the on'y girl with courage enough to go in for it.
"Fine!" she says, and while the rest of us hung back, to be
coaxed, but not darin' to look anyway anxious, played spin the
plate with the boys. Mercy, weren't we jealous! And didn't we try
our darndest to look ashamed of her!

"I'm so unconventional," Dora explained to the boys, and they
assured her that was the way'to be. And to a certain extent, Belle,
it is, if on'y you can get the notion into people's heads that that's
the explanation.
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STAGE DOORKEEPER
"Say, kid,' said the stage door-

keeper, and then he paused while he
wiped the foam from his stubby
mustache and pushed the pall back
of the bulletin board, on which ap-
peared a glaring notice calling the
attention of employes to the fact that
the Introduction of alcoholic refresh-
ments In the playhouse was forbid-
den. "This Is a funny business.
Somebody pulled a good wheeze when
they said that one-ha- lf of this world
didn't know how the other three-quarte- rs

lived. I'm beginning to think
it's so.

The Milk Bath Thing
"Now, take Anna Pinochle Meld,

who's playing here this week. She's
peach, all right, with the original

down still on, and the way the Johns
line up here at the door after the
evening performance would make you
think that "there are going to be some
bankrupts in this little old town."

The stage-struc- k lad drew closer
and wanted further information.
"What is there about her that strikes
your fancy?" he demanded.

I haven't any fancy at all, kid,"

Reddy Smith On
"Seein' Hur Agin"

Gee, Reddy, but I had de heart-failur- e

fur uh minute!
Guess I'm uh young fool fur feelin'

bo sentimental, but If yu'd have seen
me loifly in black tu-da- y, yu'd have
had it. too.

Bhe cum thru de square all smilin'
tff happy, an' stops fur uh shine.

I looks at hur, Jlmmie, an' me breath
goes. She wus wearin' uh weddln' ring
an' I knows den dat she mus' be
happy.

Hur cheeks wus all blossomed out
an' de tired look gone frum hur face,
an" hur eyes Jus twinkled an' twinkled
like dey never done before.

"It's been" uh long time since I seen
you, Redman," she sezs, "how's busi-
ness?"

"Fine," sez I sorter chokin' like
"never wus better!"

Den she tells me she's married tu de
senator's son an' Is happy, an' hur
eyes Jes twinkled an' twinkled, an' hur
voice wus like uh coolin breeze.

Aw, say, Jimmle, who wudden't have
heart-failur- e wid hur uh'roun'?"

ON EXHIBITS
First Fox If circumstances permitted

I should like to make an exhibit at a
poultry show.

Second Fox Indeed! What would you
exhibit?

First Fox My appetite.

No Need for Hurry
"Have you seen my husband? I've

been looking for him for two hours."
"That's nothing! I've been looking for

one for ten years."
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Dora

murmured the stage doorkeeper, "but
I've Just been reading In the dramatic
notes this afternoon that Anna Pino-
chle Meld is the original discoverer
and user of the milk bath. Say,
was interesting to read .about how
they have to have four milk wagons
rumble up to the area of the hotel
where she is stopping every morning
at daylight to bring her enough calf
food to lave her alabaster shape, or
words to that effect

"Say, did you ever stop to think
what funny sort of lather must
make when you swish around a good
big chunk of laundry soap in a couple
of barrels of milk? But that's

or things like that. Anyway,
she's got all the dramatic writers fall-
ing for the story, and a half a dozen
dairies have offered to slip me a bonus
if I'd tell the newspaper writers that
they were furnishing the bath stuff.

"What for," asked the youth.
"Aw, we used to know Anna when

she was still doing burlesque and she's
stoppln' up at my wife's boarding
house, and she told me that If she
got home early enough tonight she
wanted to take a hot bath."

Finnegan's Luck;
Or, Hero of Truck 4

"Save him! shrieked the sobbing
supplicant. "I managed to ' carry
twelve ofmy children to safety, but
the last my best beloved, is on the
seventeenth floor, hemmed and hawed

mBHmmtmammmmBmaaK
in by flames. Who will shave save
him?"

"Me!" cried Fiery Finnegan, formid-
able foreman of Are company four.

"Which one of you is her son?" de-
manded Fiery Finriegan. as he stag-
gered into a smoke-choke- d room on
the seventeenth floor. Td like to
save him." The four men looked up
from their poker game.

"I am," answered one, "but for thelove, of chance don't save muh now
There's 13 in the pot. but we'll letyou in the game, if you'll be reason-
able."

So Fiery Finnegan sat down anddrew five cards.
Stifling smoke poured through thewindows and doors, and tongues of

flame licked the players' hands af-
fectionately.

"The pot Is mine!" roared Finne-gan.
But Just then the floor fell through.

By J AMES H. HAMMON
Drawn for The Washington Times
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might have been anything from
greatest living prima donna to

the most marvelous modern paint-
eraccording to your own statement. I
never know whether to laugh or cry
when I hear you talk or Just get "fire-mad- ."

You do not know that It Is easy to
talk of the folly of yielding to tempta-
tion because you are hungry. Because
you never were hungry! You do not
dream that it is an of ignor-
ance on your part to score those of
your sex who have their repu-
tations for a roof above their heads.
Because you never were homeless! You
have no idea that you turn to gall all
the sweetest of her small reward, in
the heart of the woman who is strug-
gling to succeed as a. singer, when you
show her how easily you could have
won the great rewards. Of course, she
knows you are talking!

Just with the flres of your
and self-con-c-

acting as bellows for your eulogis-
tic combustion! But it hurts her to see
how little you, who are interested in
her art, can sense or appreciate the
self-deni- al and the patience and the
suffering that success in it demands.

Woman, what do you know of what
you "might have A student of
any other subject than the one you
never ceae to consider, SELF, con-
sults all authorities, bases his asser-
tions on his deductions from the ex
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perience and research of others as well
as upon his own ideas. But you! You
need no authority but your own! You
consult no data of the actual experience
of the women who have DONE what
you TALK ABOUT! You swing serenely
on In your orbit, diffus-
ing the mist and moonshine of your
idea that you could have made a path
for yourself in any one of two or
three other orbits.

Listen to me! If you had had the
divine afflatus which you appropriate

WHEN NOAH WAS A BOY

He used to run away and play In the
streets. His mother never had peace-
ful minute until faithful Fido brought
him home. He (Noah) would spring
into his mother's wooden arms, and
their caresses would sound like bed
slat being whanged on a kitchen table.

A Poor
Diner Iv no is that singing so dread-

fully out of tune?
Restaurant Pioprietor It is my wife.
Diner Perhaps the plays

out of tune?
Restaurant Keeper She is

herself.
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Unpunctured Self-conce-it

imagination unpunctured
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SEE HOIiDS XT TIP TO THE

Woman Who Might Have Been

as the breath of your nostrils, nothing
(In the world would have kept you from
proving It. And listen again! It's the
easiest thing in the world to talk of
the great things you- - might have done
from the security of the
home which your husband supplies and
supports. But In your overestimatlon
of what you misht have be n and your
underestimation of how hard the
women who really ARE have to work,
you completely neglect to make a reck-
oning of the one actual accomplishment
that you hare really perfected.

You have made your husband believe
In you and admire you as you do your-
self. He loves you now as he did when
you "gave up a career" for him. He
really thinks you did! You were still
having lessons from teachers who
needed the money and who praised you
for their sakes as well as yours. But
you have Infected your husband with
the same belief that the realization oi
their prophecies was a mere matter of
time. Time which you could not take.
as he demanded all of your attention!

The Big Reward
Why don't you brag about what you

really ARE? A successful wife! It's
a good, big, brag-worth- y achievement.
And it is worth Infinitely more than any
of the
You have won one of the BIG RE-
WARDS, even, if he weighs only a hun-
dred and forty! He Is a good husband.
And you have helped to make him so.
Get proud about something you really
have done:
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THE "CUCKOO MOTHER"
And Her Standpoint
Fully Discussed

BY PEGGY VAN BRAAM
HAT is a cuckoo?

According to Webster it is a bird that builds
no nest of its own, but lays its eggs in those of
other birds, leaving its young to be hatched out
and raised by foster parents.

According to Theodore Roosevelt it is the mod-
ern mother!

The inference to be drawn is very clear and is
a very true, if unflattering, comparison, in these
days, when, as he says, the average mother con-
siders her responsibilities at an end when she
watches her boys and girls turn "with reluctant
feet" schoolward in the morning.

She grumbles at the lack of "proper training"
which the teachers give her youngsters, doesn't she? forgetful of
the forty or more other pupils in the class, and she joins her vpice
to the outcry for newer and wider curriculums, but never like the
cuckoo feels that the real training and the real education of boys and
p.'nls cannot be learned in the class rooms but must be inculcated at
home.

For after all whatever advantage outside life may bring to a
child, home is the real factor that makes and molds the little char-
acter.

It is what mother says that is the final decision about everything.
It is what mother or father does that is always right in a child's

eyes unless and what a tragedy it is when it does come the youth-
ful eyes are opened by some circumstance to the failings of the
parent and there seems no court of last appeal for anything, and the
result is inevitably a so-call- "incorrigible child."

There isn't a day in the juvenile court but what scores of such
youngsters, sullen-eye- d or tearful, are branded by their parents as
unmanageable and committed to some institution, and not one among
them but who might, with proper home training to supplement the
education received at school, have become a good citizen of tomorrow.

Of course, to be a good mother is a very difficult and a very
trying task, but if all the women of today joined in a campaign to do
away with the "cuckoo mother," they would also do away with the
need of reform schools and juvenile courts except for those whom
physical ills have rendered abnormal.

MR. PEEVED PROTESTS
"My, petty," said Mr. Peeved, as he

exhaled a cloud of smoke in an ap-

parent ecstasy of contentment, "this
is my ideal of solid comfort and per-

fect happiness the uninterrupted quiet
of an evening at home."

And he looked expectantly towards
the door leading Into the hall and
strained his ears for the sound of the
front doorbell, while Mrs. Peeved
watched him narrowly.

Almost Sentimental
"Yes," he went on, "there's nothing

like the soothing peacefulness of a
man's own hearth, as the poets have
It. Many a poor bachelor would give
his right hand to be in my boots right
now, petty. Just think of it. unalloyed
rest no notes from the boss pulling mo
down to the office to do night work,
no was that the bell, petty?"

"I didn't hear it," answered his wife,
looking at him suspiciously.

"I was sure that was the bell."
"Well, what if it was? You generally

refuse to bother your head about it
even when you're sure it rang. Delia's
downstairs. And if rou're so comfort-
able, why don't you take your shoes off
and put on your carpet slippers?"

"Oh, I don't know, petty; somehow
or other shoes feel more comfortable
tonight. Funny thing, ain't it? Some

Our Grocery Clerk
Says It Was Sticky

It Just goes to show how people can
be mistaken. Now, I thought this old
world was a pretty intelligent sort of
place, but the boss proved yesterday

that It's still wallowing in black, sticky
ignorance. He'd had a little argument
with the school teacher about the ad-
vance of civilization.

He did it with molasses, sort of a
combination of business and pleasure.
Of course, he used a sign to turn the
trick; the boss never went wrong on
signs yet He stuck it up on the mo-
lasses barreL It read:

"New molasses drawn from the finest
Vermont molasses trees."

Can you beat it? Oh, say, drawn
from the but what's the use? The
women bit like bllrid fishes. We haven't
had such big doings in molasses for
months. The boss is there, there's no
two ways about it.

SPILT MILK
Mrs. Hecktor I thought when I

married you you were an entirely
different man.

Hecktor I wish, Maria, that you
had married the man you took me
for.

C.

times I can't rest until I have my
shoes off and push my feet into slip-
pers, and other times, like tonight,
shoes feel Just about right. Just as If

Just as if "
"Just as if you were all ready to go

out?"
"Yes. Xo, er yes, of course. Ex-

actly. It is odd. Isn't it? There's the
bell."

"I heard it. The bell seems to worry
you this evening." .

Not at All
(

"Worry? Nothing of the kind. Con-
found it. petty, that's the way with
you. I can't settle down to an even-
ing of solid comfort, without you

"Note fo' Mr. Peeve," announced
Delia.

"Oh, bother'" exclaimed Mr. Peeved.
"Just as I was congratulating myself
that I wasn't going to be interrupted.
Office envelope, too h'm. Petty, I'll
bet it's Just what I said it wasn't go-
ing to be, a note from the office. Here,
you read it; I haven't got the nerve."

Mrs. Peeved eyed him keenly as she
tore open the envelope.

"Dear John." she read aloud, "sorry
we can't pull the little boss-wants-y-

stunt, but Carker and Jones were both
called out of town, so we had to call
the party off for tonight. Maybe later.
Sid."

Try Smiles For
Your Nerves!

ENGLISH JOKE FOR TODAY
Ikey and Mo set out to play the golf

game on bank holiday for a. couple of
quid, and after diverse divergencies
eventually fetched up on the, first grass
and holed ouL

" 'Ow many?" asked Ikey.
"Nine," hazarded Mo at an outside

guess as to how many Ikey had
watched.

"Then I took eighL My 'ole." said
Ikey.

The next hole was reached In far
apart zigzags.

" 'Ow many?" asked Ikey.
"No, no." objected Mo. "My turn to

,ask this time." The Pink Un.

1 Her System
"John," said Newedd's mother, "I

I picked up Florence's account book
J this morning and I must say I am dls-- I
turbed over iL There are numerous
entries of cash to G. K. W. Now who
is this G. K. W. your wife is giving
sums of money to?"

"Oh, that's all right, mother. You
see, Florence has a poor memory
about expenditures, so whenever she

Ncomes out short she balances her ac
counts with G. K. W."

"And what in the world is G. K.rW.?"
"Goodness Knows What!"

A Heavy Loser
She Why did you lose your tem-

per at the game of cards?
He It was the only thlms I had

left to lode.
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